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Abstract

Cryptococcus neoformans and Cryptococcus gattii species complexes 
cause meningoencephalitis with high fatality rates and considerable 
morbidity, particularly in persons with deficient T cell-mediated 
immunity, most commonly affecting people living with HIV. Whereas the 
global incidence of HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis (HIV–CM) 
has decreased over the past decade, cryptococcosis still accounts 
for one in five AIDS-related deaths globally due to the persistent 
burden of advanced HIV disease. Moreover, mortality remains high 
(~50%) in low-resource settings. The armamentarium to decrease 
cryptococcosis-associated mortality is expanding: cryptococcal antigen 
screening in the serum and pre-emptive azole therapy for cryptococcal 
antigenaemia are well established, whereas enhanced pre-emptive 
combination treatment regimens to improve survival of persons with 
cryptococcal antigenaemia are in clinical trials. Short courses (≤7 days) 
of amphotericin-based therapy combined with flucytosine are currently 
the preferred options for induction therapy of cryptococcal meningitis. 
Whether short-course induction regimens improve long-term morbidity 
such as depression, reduced neurocognitive performance and physical 
disability among survivors is the subject of further study. Here, we 
discuss underlying immunology, changing epidemiology, and updates 
on the management of cryptococcal meningitis with emphasis on 
HIV-associated disease.
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This is not inclusive of the C. neoformans–C. gattii hybrid genotypes. 
Of the 11 molecular types, VNI is the most prevalent worldwide, except 
in Australia and Papua New Guinea, where C. gattii is more prevalent15. 
The proportion of C. gattii is relatively lower in African and European 
isolates than in Asia and the Americas, and is endemic in Australia17.  
C. gattii was initially thought to be ecologically restricted to tropical and 
subtropical regions but this was disproved by the 1999 outbreak in tem-
perate regions across North America18. Distribution of C. gattii lineages 
varies by region; for instance, VGII is the most common C. gattii lineage 
in the Americas and is linked to the 1999 outbreak in North America, 
which is thought to have originated from South America18,19. VGI is the 
most common lineage in Europe, Asia and Australia, whereas VGII and 
VGIII are the most prevalent in the Americas. VGIV is the most common 
lineage in southern African isolates, and seems to have a predilection 
for immunocompromised hosts including those with HIV-associated 
disease17. Whether this distribution of C. gattii lineages is primarily 
a result of importation of pathogens from endemic areas is unclear 
because travel data are not consistently available. Molecular epide-
miological data must be interpreted with caution because of sampling 
bias; for instance, Asia is over-represented in published multi-locus 
sequencing data and only a subset (approximately <15%) of isolates 
globally have been molecularly typed15. Additionally, over 80% of the 
published isolates are clinical isolates, which represent only a subset 
of the diversity in the environment15. Robust environmental genomic 
surveillance is useful for defining the risk of exposure to Cryptococcus 
and may partially explain patterns of disease.

HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis
The global incidence of HIV–CM has generally decreased over the past 
decade but cryptococcal meningitis still accounts for an estimated 19% 
of all AIDS-related mortality7,20. This global decline is due to improved 
access to antiretroviral therapy (ART), and increased CrAg screening 
and subsequent pre-emptive antifungal therapy. In Africa, the HIV–CM 
burden remains the highest globally, representing more than half of 
all incident HIV–CM cases in 2020, followed by the HIV–CM burden in 
the Asia and Pacific regions7 (Fig. 1). Historically, HIV–CM occurred 
predominantly in ART-naive individuals who presented to care for the 
first time with AHD. Currently, and as a result of improved access to 
ART, more than half of individuals diagnosed with HIV–CM have had 
prior exposure to ART at the time of diagnosis21–23. Generally, survival in 
patients with HIV–CM is not associated with ART status, except for those 
in whom ART unmasks the infection24,25. A Ugandan study reported a 
twofold increase in the hazard of death when ART was initiated sooner 
than 2 weeks before cryptococcal diagnosis26.

The incidence of cryptococcal antigenaemia among people living 
with HIV globally is 6.5% when CD4+ T cell counts are ≤100 cells/µl and 
approximately 2.0% when CD4+ T cell counts are in the range 101–200 
cells/µl (refs. 7,20,27). Evidence that cryptococcal antigenaemia pre-
cedes cryptococcal meningitis if untreated was mainly derived from ret-
rospective studies. A study in 707 patients on initial ART in South Africa 
demonstrated that baseline cryptococcal antigenaemia could predict 
the development of subsequent cryptococcal meningitis within a year 
with 100% sensitivity and 96% specificity28. Testing of biobanked sam-
ples from a Ugandan cohort of patients who subsequently developed 
cryptococcal meningitis found that detectable CrAg in blood preceded 
meningitis symptoms by a median of 22 days (range 5–234 days)29.

A complication of immune system recovery with ART after crypto-
coccosis is a paradoxical reaction. In HIV, this is termed paradoxical  
immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS). Over the 

Introduction
Cryptococcal meningitis is an opportunistic mycosis caused by inva-
sion of Cryptococcus into the central nervous system (CNS), and most 
commonly occurs in individuals with advanced HIV disease (AHD). 
Less commonly, cryptococcal meningitis may occur in individuals with 
non-HIV-associated immunosuppression, or in apparently immuno-
competent hosts1–3, and the incidence of non-HIV-associated disease 
is increasing in high-income countries. Cryptococci are ubiquitous 
encapsulated yeasts of the phylum Basidiomycota and consist of sev-
eral species. Cryptococcus neoformans and Cryptococcus gattii species 
complexes are known to cause disease in humans4,5. C. neoformans  
typically causes fatal meningoencephalitis, especially among immuno-
compromised hosts. C. gattii is more likely to cause meningitis in  
apparently immunocompetent hosts except for cases in Southeast Asia 
where C. neoformans species predominate2,6. Disease phenotypes are 
underpinned by complex host–yeast interactions.

Cryptococcal meningitis accounts for 15–20% of AIDS-associated 
deaths globally7. Nearly two-thirds of all deaths from HIV-associated 
cryptococcal meningitis (HIV–CM) occur in Africa, and 10-week 
mortality is as high as 50% of the incident cases in routine care settings8.

Current therapeutic protocols include the use of a combina-
tion of antifungal drugs, including amphotericin B, flucytosine and 
fluconazole. The polyene amphotericin B binds to ergosterol in the 
cytoplasmic membrane of fungi, causing the extravasation of intra-
cellular electrolytes, carbohydrates and proteins, and is an essential 
anti-cryptococcal drug owing to its low resistance rate and potent 
fungicidal activity9. 5-Fluorouracil, a flucytosine derivative, inhibits 
fungal protein synthesis10. Owing to the rapid development of resist-
ance, flucytosine monotherapy is not recommended. Both a fungistatic 
action through inhibition of ergosterol synthesis and a fungicidal 
activity associated with dose-dependent apoptotic responses have 
been described for fluconazole11.

Poor treatment outcomes in routine settings have been partly 
attributed to life-threatening toxicities associated with 14-day courses 
of amphotericin-based induction therapy. Based on two multicentre 
landmark trials conducted in Africa during the period 2013–2022 
(refs. 12,13), abbreviated courses (≤7 days) of amphotericin are now 
recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO), and these 
short regimens successfully reduce case fatality to ~25% in the clinical 
trial context. As treatment outcomes have improved over time, screen-
ing and prevention strategies have advanced in parallel. Cryptococcal 
meningitis is preceded by the detection of cryptococcal antigen (CrAg) 
in blood, and CrAg screening, followed by pre-emptive fluconazole 
therapy in cases of cryptococcal antigenemia with no CNS involvement, 
is life-saving and cost-effective for patients with AHD14.

In this Primer, we discuss updates on the epidemiology, immunol-
ogy, diagnosis, management and prevention of cryptococcal meningi-
tis, with emphasis on HIV–CM. We additionally discuss prospects for 
improving survival.

Epidemiology
The molecular age of taxonomy for cryptococci has enabled identi-
fication of strains by species complex, species, serotype, molecular 
type or lineage, and sequence type. C. neoformans and C. gattii species 
complexes are globally distributed, although C. neoformans is approxi-
mately eightfold to ninefold more frequently isolated than C. gattii15. 
Five major genetically distinct lineages of C. neoformans (VNI, VNII, 
VNIII, VNIV and VNB) and six of C. gattii (VGI, VGII, VGIII, VGIV, VGIV/
VGIIIc and VGV) can be identified by multi-locus sequence typing16. 
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past two decades, the incidence of cryptococcal IRIS has generally 
decreased from approximately 30% during the period 2003–2008 
(refs. 30–33), to 3–20% during the period 2014–2022 (refs. 13,34–36), 
probably owing to the improvement in antifungal therapy combina-
tions and the recommendation for delayed ART initiation. The median 
duration between ART initiation and the incidence of IRIS remains 
4–8 weeks37, while mortality following cryptococcal IRIS is 8–30%38.

While the global incidence of HIV–CM has generally decreased, 
most recent global estimates indicate that the case fatality rate probably 
exceeds 50% outside clinical trials. There were approximately 152,000 
new HIV–CM diagnoses in 2020 resulting in approximately 112,000 
deaths, with two-thirds of the reported deaths occurring in Africa7. 
Cryptococcal related mortality is highest during the first 12 weeks fol-
lowing diagnosis34,39,40. Under routine care conditions, 10-week mortal-
ity ranges from 19–50% in low-income and middle-income countries 
(LMICs) to less than 20% in high-income countries8,41–45. Prognosis in 
clinical trials conducted in LMICs has improved in the past several years 
(10-week mortality of 24–36%)12,13.

Despite pre-emptive antifungal therapy, cryptococcal antigenae-
mia remains a risk factor for death in patients with AHD. In prospec-
tive studies using pre-emptive fluconazole treatment, subsequent 
diagnoses of clinical cryptococcal meningitis are rare46–48. However, 
patients with AHD and cryptococcal antigenaemia have a twofold to 

threefold higher risk of death within 6 months than patients with AHD 
and equally low CD4+ T cell counts but CrAg-negative blood tests46–48. 
This persistent excess mortality is most pronounced in individuals with 
high CrAg titres. Individuals with serum or plasma CrAg titres of ≥1:160 
are three times more likely to die than those with CrAg titres ≤1:80 
despite receiving fluconazole49. The increased mortality risk suggests 
that fluconazole monotherapy is a suboptimal antifungal treatment 
for those with a high disseminated burden of infection, reflected by 
high CrAg titres in blood.

The strongest predictors of acute cryptococcal mortality under 
amphotericin-based induction therapy are the presence of altered 
mental state and high fungal burden at diagnosis39. Moreover, the 
rate of fungal clearance from cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is inversely 
associated with all-cause mortality50,51. Thus, in the acute setting, the 
strategy of improving survival has been largely focused on maximizing 
clearance of the fungus with the most efficacious and safe antifungal 
regimens12,13. To the contrary, improving outcomes by additionally 
targeting altered mental state in HIV–CM is more challenging as the 
pathogenesis is only partially understood.

Non-HIV cryptococcal meningitis
The global epidemiology of non-HIV–CM is not well described, but 
disease incidence is generally increasing in high-income countries in 

Incidence (regional estimate)
 <1,000
 1,500–3,000
 10,000–19,999
 20,000–49,999
 50,000–69,999
 >70,000
 Data not available

Fig. 1 | Global map of estimated incidence of HIV-associated cryptococcal 
meningitis in 2020. Regional estimates of incidence of HIV-associated crypto-
coccal meningitis (HIV–CM) incidence are based on UNAIDS estimates of the 
number of people living with HIV in the years 2019–2020, and the number of 
individuals with HIV at risk of cryptococcosis (that is, with a CD4+ T cell count  
of <200 cells/µl), and on the prevalence of cryptococcal antigenaemia in those 
with a CD4+ T cell count of <200 cells/µl by country and by region based on the  

published literature. The number of cryptococcal antigen (CrAg)-positive people 
in each country and region was then estimated by multiplying the number of 
individuals at risk of cryptococcal infection by the prevalence of cryptococcal 
antigenaemia. Progression from cryptococcal antigenaemia to meningitis was 
then estimated based on the published literature7. Regional incidence data are 
based on the estimates provided in ref. 7.
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association with an increase in the use of immunosuppressive therapies 
and an expansion in multi-morbid, ageing populations52. Risk factors 
among HIV-negative individuals include solid organ transplantation, 
autoimmune diseases, haematological malignancies, diabetes mel-
litus, chronic kidney and liver diseases, use of corticosteroids and 

other immunosuppressive drugs, and alcoholism53. The presence of 
granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF)-specific 
autoantibodies and idiopathic CD4+ lymphocytopenia has been demon-
strated on further immunological testing in some individuals with  
non-HIV–CM54–57.
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In the USA, approximately 20% of patients with non-HIV–CM have 
no identifiable underlying immunosuppressive condition, and this 
proportion is higher in Asia (75–80%)1–3. Whether this discrepancy 
is attributable to an unidentified immune deficit, increased genetic 
susceptibility in the host, or increased pathogenicity of Cryptococ-
cus species is unclear. Some host factors have been partially associ-
ated with susceptibility of apparently immunocompetent individuals 
to cryptococcal meningitis, including a specific HLA class II allele 
(DQB1*05:02), or late-onset immunodeficiency syndrome associated 
with the production of interferon-γ (IFNγ)-specific autoantibodies58–60. 
The likelihood of unidentified idiopathic CD4+ lymphocytopenia in the 
studied apparently immunocompetent patients with non-HIV–CM is 
low, as immunological testing was conducted.

Infection with C. gattii (especially with the VGI or VGII C. gattii line-
ages) is more common in apparently immunocompetent individuals, 
whereas C. neoformans is the predominant species in immunocom-
promised individuals with cryptococcal meningitis6,61. Paradoxically, 
C. neoformans species complex sequence type 5 (ST 5) is the dominant 
species isolated from apparently immunocompetent individuals in 
China and Vietnam2,3,62. In vitro studies from a Vietnam cohort suggest 
that the ability to infect apparently immunocompetent hosts is related 
to an evolutionary advantage of C. neoformans ST 5 as evidenced by 
high phenotypic variation63. Further, the presence of GM-CSF-specific  
autoantibodies in apparently immunocompetent patients with crypto-
coccal meningitis is presumably rare and commonly associated with 
C. gattii64–66.

Studies from the USA and Taiwan from years 1990–2015 suggested 
that in-hospital mortality from cryptococcal meningitis is slightly 
higher among HIV-negative individuals than among those living with 
HIV67,68. Delayed diagnosis contributes to this excess mortality, which 
stems from a low index of suspicion among HIV-negative individuals40,67. 
Whether the specific underlying immune-compromising condition 
impacts survival is non-conclusive, as absolute numbers of patients are 
too few to study this robustly1,69. Presently, any potential heterogene-
ity in immune status is not factored into the therapy of non-HIV–CM. 
Overall, susceptibility to cryptococcal meningitis, disease severity and 
clinical outcomes are associated with complex yeast–host interactions, 
and an advanced understanding of this relationship may enhance 
current prevention and treatment strategies.

Mechanisms/pathophysiology
C. neoformans is a ubiquitous basidiomycetous fungus isolatable from 
avian and non-avian sources70. C. gattii has been isolated from the soil, 
air, water and several tree species, especially eucalypts71–73. Immuno-
pathogenesis of C. neoformans infections has been more intensively  
studied than that of C. gattii infections; therefore, the following sections 

focus on disease mechanisms identified in studies of C. neoformans. 
Overall, C. gattii and C. neoformans express the same major virulence 
determinants.

Primary infection
C. neoformans infects individuals after they have inhaled desiccated 
yeast cells or infectious propagules called basidiospores into the lungs74 
(Fig. 2). Simultaneous or consecutive inhalation of multiple C. neofor-
mans strains may result in mixed infections, with hosts testing positive 
for multiple yeast genotypes75. The primary immune response that is 
initiated in the lungs may successfully clear the fungi. Any uncleared 
fungi are walled off and contained in granulomas, establishing a latent 
infection in immunocompetent hosts. In some individuals, immuno-
suppression leads to reactivation of the latent infection and distant 
haematogenous spread76. Epidemiological studies have suggested that 
cryptococcal meningitis may occur in solid organ transplant recipients 
with no preceding latent stage77,78.

Immune response to the primary infection
Alveolar macrophages and dendritic cells are the first responders to 
primary lung infection with cryptococci79. The fungus is recognized 
by pattern recognition receptors including, C-type lectin receptors, 
dectin 1, mannose receptors and Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) and TLR4 
(refs. 80,81). Fungal recognition induces intracellular signalling that 
culminates in eventual pathogen phagocytosis. Fungal opsonization 
with antibodies and C3b fragments of the complement enhances 
phagocytosis82. Following phagocytosis of the fungi, macrophages 
secrete cytokines including tumour necrosis factor (TNF), IL-1β, IL-6, 
IL-12 and GM-CSF, which all promote the expression of chemokines, 
including CXCL1, CXCL2, and chemokine receptors (such as CXCR2)80,81. 
These cytokines and chemokines attract additional innate immune 
cells, including neutrophils and monocytes, to the lung (Fig. 2).

Despite successful phagocytosis of the fungi, some virulence 
mechanisms of C. neoformans block intracellular pathogen killing 
responses in phagocytes83. As a result, T cell help is required for effec-
tive clearance of phagocytosed fungi. After having phagocytosed the 
fungi, dendritic cells mature and express the costimulatory molecules 
CD80 and CD86 and the chemokine receptor CCR7, which directs 
dendritic cell migration towards CCL21-secreting local lymph nodes84. 
Inside the lymph nodes, dendritic cells present C. neoformans-derived 
antigens to naive T and B lymphocytes84 (Fig. 2). In addition, infected 
innate immune cells, including macrophages, secrete IL-12, which 
polarizes CD4+ T helper cells to a pro-inflammatory T helper 1 (TH1) cell 
phenotype85. CD4+ TH1 cells in turn secrete IFNγ, which potentiates the 
killing capacity of phagocytic cells85. The clearance of C. neoformans 
coincides with the development of an adaptive immune response that 

Fig. 2 | Host response to Cryptococcus neoformans infection. Infection with 
cryptococci occurs following inhalation into the lung (1). Several cryptococcal 
virulence factors, including the polysaccharide capsule, cell wall components 
(such as chitin and melanin), and the cryptococcal enzymes laccase, urease and 
phospholipase, contribute to immune evasion (1). In the lungs, yeast cells are 
phagocytosed by lung-resident macrophages and dendritic cells (DCs), which 
prime T cells, while also producing cytokines, such as tumour necrosis factor 
(TNF), granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), IL-1β, IL-6 
and IL-12 to favour a CD4+ T helper 1 (TH1) phenotype. CD4+ TH1 T cells enhance 
the killing capacity of macrophages by secreting interferon-γ (IFNγ) and TNF. 
In healthy individuals, the primary immune response results in clearance of the 

fungi by phagocytes, or in formation of granulomas that contain the pathogens 
(2). Immunosuppression compromises granuloma integrity (3), leading to 
fungal dissemination via the bloodstream. Cryptococci cross the blood–brain 
barrier (BBB) at the subarachnoid space via paracytosis, transcytosis or the 
‘Trojan horse’ mechanism, which involves monocytes or macrophages that carry 
phagocytosed cryptococci into the brain (4). Inflammation in the central nervous 
system (CNS) is characterized by mobilization of innate immune cells including 
microglial cells, monocytes and alternatively activated macrophages (M2), as 
well as by priming of T cells, which produce pro-inflammatory cytokines (5). LN, 
lymph node; MHC-II, MHC class II; TCR, T cell receptor.
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enhances killing or containment of the fungi in granulomas79 (Fig. 2). 
Therefore, successful containment of the fungus requires both innate 
and immune responses.

Host factors for disease reactivation
T cell-mediated immunity is crucial for controlling C. neoformans 
infection. Conditions associated with T cell defects predispose to dis-
seminated cryptococcal disease (Fig. 2). These include HIV with low 
CD4+ T cell counts (usually <100 cells/µl); solid organ transplanta-
tion; use of immunosuppressive drugs, such as high-dose corticos-
teroids, azathioprine and cyclophosphamide; haematological and 
solid malignancies; idiopathic CD4+ lymphopenia; cytokine-specific 
autoantibodies; and genetic polymorphisms that impair immune cell 
function. Less commonly, chronic diseases such as diabetes mellitus,  
chronic lung disease, renal failure and liver disease impair T cell func-
tion, thereby conferring susceptibility to reactivation of latent crypto-
coccal infection86–88. Pregnancy-related immunomodulation may  
increase the risk of disseminated cryptococcosis89.

Autoantibody-associated syndromes targeting IFNγ or GM-CSF 
have been implicated in cryptococcal disease66. The IL-12–IFNγ axis 
is required to ensure that phagocytic cells kill intracellular C. neofor-
mans; thus, patients with defective IFNγ signalling, including those 
with IFNγ-specific autoantibodies, are unable to clear fungi90. GM-CSF 
promotes the differentiation and functioning of alveolar macrophages 
including chemotaxis, phagolysosome maturation and microbicidal 
activity91. Patients with GM-CSF-specific autoantibodies are there-
fore at risk of acquiring cryptococcal meningitis, especially following 
infection with C. gattii65,66.

Virulence factors and immune evasion
The polysaccharide capsule of cryptococci is the main virulence 
factor that protects the fungus from phagocytosis, intracellular kill-
ing and reactive oxygen species83,92,93 (Fig. 2). It is unsurprising that 
capsule size positively correlates with resistance to in vitro killing93. 
Additionally, glucuronoxylomannan (GXM), the most abundant cap-
sular polysaccharide, inhibits immune cell trafficking and facilitates 
fungal dissemination92,94. Chitin, a component of the fungal cell wall, 
is another vital virulence factor that influences capsular structure, 
extracellular vesicle trafficking and protection from the surrounding 
environment95. Fungi with reduced levels of chitosan (a chitin deriva-
tive) have ‘leaky melanin’ and are more sensitive to cell wall inhibitors 
and high temperatures96,97. The term leaky melanin refers to decreased 
ability of the cryptococcal cell wall to retain melanin. Melanin functions 
as a scavenger for reactive nitrogen and oxygen species98,99. Reactive 
nitrogen species and oxygen species are effector molecules released 
by human immune cells and contribute to microbial killing through 
induction of apoptosis. Melanin also makes the fungus cell wall thicker 
and more resistant to phagocytosis and intracellular killing.

Several cryptococcal enzymes contribute to immune evasion, 
including phenol oxidase and laccase, phospholipases and ureases 
(Fig. 2). Phenol oxidase and laccase enable C. neoformans to synthesize 
melanin, leading to melanin accumulation in the fungal cell wall —  
a process also known as melanization98,99. Phospholipases involved 
in sphingolipid metabolism promote C. neoformans survival in the 
hostile intracellular environment of phagolysosomes that are char-
acterized by oxidative, nitrosative and acidic stresses100. Addition-
ally, phospholipases confer resistance to antibody-mediated and 
complement-mediated phagocytosis in the CNS and promote brain 
damage101. The mechanism by which phospholipases protect against 

phagocytosis is unclear but is possibly related to the formation of 
titan cells102. Phospholipase activity also promotes fungal adherence 
to the lung epithelia by disrupting surfactant and cell membranes 
of immune cells in the lungs103,104. Finally, ureases, which promote 
nitrogen acquisition from the environment, help increase the pH  
in phagolysosomes105,106. Urease activity complements melanization in 
virulence as ammonia released by urease promotes the melanization 
of distant fungal cells107.

Dissemination to the CNS
Dissemination of the fungi from the lungs to the CNS occurs via the 
bloodstream and at this point, fungi are detectable in the blood by 
CrAg testing and fungal culture. Cryptococcus traverses the blood–
brain barrier into the subarachnoid space via transcellular, paracellular 
or ‘trojan horse’ mechanisms (Fig. 2). During transcellular dissemina-
tion, the fungus adheres to and gets internalized by microvascular 
endothelial cells in the brain76. Paracellular invasion is facilitated 
by C. neoformans-secreted metalloproteases, which enzymatically 
degrade intercellular junction adhesion molecules and the basement 
membrane to facilitate passage of the fungus into the subarachnoid 
space. In the trojan horse mechanism, phagocytic immune cells, mainly 
monocytes and macrophages, traffic phagocytosed C. neoformans 
into the CNS108.

Immune responses in the brain
Invasion of the subarachnoid space leads to the recruitment of mono-
cytes, macrophages, neutrophils, dendritic cells and microglia to the 
foci of infection (Fig. 2). Cytokines and chemokines are released after 
fungal invasion of the blood–brain barrier and alter the avidity and 
expression of endothelial cell adhesion molecules, such as L selec-
tin, ICAM1, ICAM2, selectins and ICAM molecules, bind integrin on 
circulating immune cells and promote extravasation of immune cells 
into the CSF. Early during the disease course, neutrophilic pleocytosis 
may be found in the CSF. Neutrophils are critical in early clearance of 
C. neoformans from leptomeningeal capillaries109.

The chemokine CCL2 attracts monocytes and macrophages to the 
subarachnoid space. In murine models, inflammatory monocytes have 
been shown to traffic phagocytosed C. neoformans to the subarachnoid 
space108. M1 macrophages are protective against fungal infection and 
acquire their pro-inflammatory phenotype in the presence of IFNγ 
produced by TH1 cells, natural killer cells and CD8+ T cells110. In the 
subarachnoid space of mice, however, inflammatory monocytes can 
be polarized towards an alternatively activated M2 phenotype which 
is permissive for fungal infections111. In fact, patients with HIV–CM who 
survive the initial 2 weeks of treatment show increased levels of IFNγ 
in the CSF at baseline compared with those who die112. Consistently, 
IFNγ adjunctive therapy has shown an increased rate of fungal clearance 
in two phase II randomized clinical trials in patients with HIV–CM113,114.

Microglia, the main subset of CNS-resident macrophages, are 
self-replicating and are maintained by IL-34. In vitro studies have 
shown that microglia phagocytose C. neoformans, but the fungus 
survives and replicates in microglial phagosomes115. Microglia display 
increased phagocytosis in the presence of antibodies that specifically 
bind to GXM of the cryptococcal capsule, thereby inhibiting fungal 
growth116. Following phagocytosis, microglia present fungal antigens 
to T cells and secrete inflammatory cytokines including TNF, IL-1, IL-6 
and IL-12 (ref. 117).

Activation of a T cell immune response is beneficial in controlling 
CNS cryptococcosis, but CD4+ T cell-mediated immune injury has been 
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described in murine models of fungal growth in the CNS118. The contri-
bution of CD4+ T cell-mediated immune injury in human CNS disease 
outcomes remains a subject of inquiry.

B cells have been found to be unnecessary for protection against 
C. neoformans in mouse models of disease dissemination119. In mice, 
vaccine-acquired immunity against the fungus depends on CD4+  
T cells rather than B cells119. Further, capsule-specific antibodies do not  
neutralize C. neoformans in the absence of T lymphocytes, and this pheno-
menon may explain recurrent cryptococcosis in people living with  
HIV who have not started treatment, have interrupted their treatment 
or are disengaged from care116. Nevertheless, B cells potentially have a 
role in regulating the immune response to C. neoformans, as implied by 
the positive association between expression of the immune checkpoint 
PDL1 on plasma cells and survival in patients with HIV–CM120. Having a 
combination immune defect of T cell deficiency and B cell dysfunction 
may predispose to more severe disease or IRIS121.

Cryptococcal IRIS
Cryptococcal IRIS is a dysregulated inflammatory response to crypto-
cocci that occurs when the immune system begins to recover following 
treatment with ART122. ‘Unmasking’ IRIS is characterized by overt clini-
cal symptoms of a previously undiagnosed subclinical infection soon 
after ART is started. Unmasking IRIS events commonly may present 
with more acute presentations or atypical manifestations in unusual 
anatomical locations. ‘Paradoxical’ IRIS refers to the worsening of 
a previously diagnosed and treated infection after ART is started122,123.

Risk factors driving the onset of paradoxical cryptococcal IRIS can 
generally be grouped as pathogenic factors (initial fungal burden); host 
immune response factors (paucity of baseline immune response124; 
GXM-specific antibody responses in the CSF121; immune system dys-
function with poor macrophage killing125,126; impaired clearance of 
cryptococcal yeast cells127; and dysregulated homeostatic regulatory 
mechanisms resulting in exaggerated inflammatory responses41,128); 
and the timing of ART initiation34 (Box 1).

Diagnosis, screening and prevention
Diagnosis of primary infection
CrAg testing on CSF, serum, plasma or whole blood, performed using a 
lateral flow assay (LFA), a latex agglutination assay or an enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay is the cornerstone in prompt cryptococcal 
diagnosis. All available diagnostic tests are outlined in Table 1. Stud-
ies have shown that CrAg LFA by IMMY (Norman, OK) is currently the 
best performing commercially available assay that can be used as a 
point-of-care test. Its performance is superior to that of other diag-
nostics, with sensitivity and specificity beyond 99%, when applied to 
CSF samples129–132. Other CrAg LFAs have been developed, but their 
diagnostic performance is suboptimal133–135.

In HIV-negative samples or very early after cryptococcal infection, 
the CrAg titre in CSF can be very low or at times absent, and patients 
may slowly develop a chronic presentation that can be mistaken for 
another pathology such as tuberculous meningitis or coccidioido-
mycosis52,67. Repeat CSF testing may be necessary, and we recommend 
always testing for CrAg also in the blood in the setting of unexplained  
meningitis52,136. Cerebral CT and MRI are useful in detecting complica-
tions such as cerebral cryptococcoma, which is a space-occupying mass 
loaded with Cryptococcus yeasts. Cryptococcoma is most frequently 
found in immunocompetent hosts137,138. Surgical resection, histopathol-
ogy and culture may be used in patients with large CNS lesions where 
confirmation is needed139.

Diagnosis of relapse
CrAg testing cannot distinguish among cryptococcal meningitis 
relapse, paradoxical IRIS and a new non-cryptococcal CNS diagnosis, 
as CSF remains positive for CrAg for months to years after initial diag-
nosis140. CSF cryptococcal culture is the only definitive diagnostic test 
to validate relapsed infection, yet results are obtained only 5–14 days  
later, which is too late to facilitate timely clinical decision making. 
Without access to timely confirmatory results, clinicians are forced 
to make empirical treatment decisions about the application of toxic 
antifungal therapy for suspected relapse versus steroid therapy for 
suspected paradoxical IRIS, often with detrimental consequences if 
incorrect141. In a study analysing adults with recurrence of HIV–CM 
symptoms, a multiplex PCR assay correctly classified 10 of 11 indi-
viduals in terms of relapse versus paradoxical IRIS, but the current 
FDA-approved PCR multiplex assay has poor sensitivity when CSF 
quantitative culture yields <100 colony-forming units per millilitre 
and high costs142. A real-time quantitative PCR assay for Cryptococcus 
is under development, and offers promise that more sensitive tools to 
differentiate between relapse and IRIS will soon become available143.

Box 1

Risk factors for cryptococcal 
immune reconstitution 
inflammatory syndrome 
following ART
Microbiological

 • Higher fungal burden or antigen titre at diagnosis30,31,41,113.
 • Positive residual culture at the end of induction therapy when 
starting fluconazole 400 mg for consolidation therapy113,127. 
Excess risk was not observed when using fluconazole 800 mg 
for consolidation therapy233.

Immunological
 • Lower pre-antiretroviral therapy (ART) CD4+ T cell count113,234.
 • A robust immunological response to ART with more than fourfold 
CD4+ T cell increase37,235.

 • Elevated values of C-reactive protein in the blood36,37,41.
 • Low levels of IgM, laminarin-binding IgM, 
glucuronoxylomannan-specific IgM in the plasma at diagnosis121.

 • Paucity of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) inflammation, denoted 
by white cells (<25 cells/μl) and total protein (<50 mg/dl) in 
the CSF124.

 • Trafficking of inflammatory monocytes, activated CD4+ T cells, 
natural killer cells into the CNS compartment236.

 • Low levels of interferon-γ, tumour necrosis factor, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8 
and IL-17 in the CSF113,124,127.

Therapeutic
ART initiation within 4 weeks of therapy for HIV-associated 
cryptococcal meningitis34,37,179–181.
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Prevention and screening in people with HIV
There are currently no vaccines available for preventing cryptococcosis, 
but preclinical studies using recombinant vaccines of a chitin deacety-
lase subunit (Cda2) administered with an adjuvant show potential144. 
However, the commercial viability of recombinant vaccines for HIV–
CM is expected to involve significant challenges. Screening for CrAg 
in blood is recommended in people living with AHD145. In 2011, WHO 
Rapid Advice introduced CrAg screening and pre-emptive flucona-
zole treatment based on observational evidence, including evidence 
from a Ugandan prospective cohort demonstrating that patients with 
HIV and cryptococcal antigenaemia who received low-dose flucona-
zole (400 mg per day or less) had a survival benefit146,147. In addition,  
a ‘screen-and-treat’ approach was modelled as being more cost-saving 
and life-saving in comparison with the ‘no screening’ or ‘universal 
prophylaxis’ approaches14. A multisite randomized prospective trial 
(REMSTART) confirmed previous observational findings, showing that 
CrAg screening and pre-emptive treatment of patients with cryptococ-
cal antigenaemia contributes to a mortality risk reduction of around 
one-third47.

Prospective screening studies have identified a clinical entity 
described as subclinical cryptococcal meningitis, that affects approx-
imately one-third of individuals with cryptococcal antigenaemia 
and is associated with high CrAg titres in the blood, Cryptococcus in 
the CSF, but no overt clinical features of meningitis, such as severe 
headache, confusion, seizures or reduced consciousness49,148,149. 
WHO guidelines, therefore, recommend lumbar puncture to 
exclude subclinical cryptococcal meningitis in all CrAg-positive 
patients irrespective of symptoms. However, some experts recom-
mend that decisions about the need for lumbar puncture be guided 
by plasma CrAg titres and symptoms, recognizing that the risk of 
asymptomatic CNS disease is low among individuals with a plasma 
CrAg LFA titre of ≤1:80, and becomes very common in those with 
a CrAg LFA titre of ≥1:1,280 (ref. 149) (Fig. 3a).

Screening for co-infections
Co-prevalent opportunistic infections are likely to contribute to poor 
outcomes of HIV–CM150–152. Interventions to optimize prevention, 
and/or early diagnosis and treatment of opportunistic infections are 
therefore critical.

Approximately 25% of hospitalized patients with HIV–CM also 
have active tuberculosis (TB), with TB co-infection being associated 

with an increase of >50% in the risk of mortality150. The considerable 
overlap in non-specific symptoms between TB and cryptococcosis 
means that without systematic screening, a TB diagnosis will be missed. 
Accordingly, the WHO recommends universal urine testing for TB LAM 
(detecting the TB antigen lipoarabinomannan) for all hospitalized 
patients with AHD, including those with cryptococcal meningitis153. Low 
complexity automated PCR with reverse transcription applied to spu-
tum samples is the first-line diagnostic for pulmonary TB and should 
be utilized whenever a sputum sample can be obtained154, but given 
the predominance of extrapulmonary TB in AHD, and the frequent 
inability to produce sputum due to severe disease states associated 
with cryptococcal meningitis, non-sputum-based TB diagnostics are 
required in this high-risk population153.

Owing to profound immunocompromise, in-dwelling medical 
devices and prolonged hospitalization, an estimated 5–15% of patients 
with HIV–CM acquire a concurrent bloodstream infection during hos-
pitalization, with a high proportion of multidrug resistant infections155. 
Blood cultures remain the gold standard for diagnosis, but diagno-
sis with novel multiplex PCR carries the potential to increase yield 
and decrease time to result156. Other than cotrimoxazole, broader 
antimicrobial prophylaxis including azithromycin is not currently 
recommended due to concerns relating to antimicrobial resistance157. 
Meningococcal and pneumococcal vaccination should be offered to 
all individuals with AHD153.

Cytomegalovirus (CMV) reactivation is common in AHD. Among 
adults with HIV–CM, the prevalence of CMV viraemia is reported to 
be between 36% and 52%, and is associated with a threefold increased 
risk of mortality compared with those without CMV viraemia151,152. 
CMV quantitative PCR is the most sensitive method for detecting CMV.  
When utilized in non-HIV immunocompromising conditions other 
than HIV infection, such as stem cell transplants, to guide CMV prophy-
laxis or treatment, high CMV viraemia in the blood is a good predictor 
of CMV disease158. It is probable that quantitative PCR CMV screen-
ing would also facilitate risk stratification in patients with AHD, but 
viral load cut-offs need to be defined. Guidelines currently highlight 
the importance of early ART initiation rather than anti-CMV prophy-
laxis due to concerns regarding the side effects, drug resistance and 
cost-effectiveness of CMV-targeting drugs, as well as the lack of a 
proven survival benefit associated with older anti-CMV drugs, such 
as oral ganciclovir159,160. In cryptococcal meningitis, however, the 
early ART strategy is untenable due to the risk of IRIS. Investigation 

Table 1 | Diagnostic tests for cryptococcal meningitis129,132

Assay Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Pros Cons

CSF fungal culturea 82.4–94.2 100 Can be used for diagnosis of cryptococcal 
meningitis relapse

Sensitivity dependent on volume of CSF sample

CrAg lateral flow 
assay

99.3 99.1 Rapid results (within 10 min); low cost; storage 
at room temperature; ease of use

Inability to differentiate cryptococcal 
meningitis relapse from paradoxical IRIS

CrAg latex 
agglutinationa

97.0–97.8 85.9–100 Turnaround time shorter than fungal culture Requires refrigeration of reagents, laboratory 
infrastructure and expertise

Indian ink microscopya 86.1 97.3 Rapid results; low cost; storage at room 
temperature; ease of use

Sensitivity highly dependent on fungal burden; 
false positives from non-viable yeasts

Multiplex PCRb 82 98 Turnaround time shorter than for fungal culture Sensitivity dependent on fungal burden; low 
sensitivity at <100 CFU/ml CSF

CFU, colony-forming units; CrAg, cryptococcal antigen; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; IRIS, immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome. aReference test: a composite gold standard defined as 
CSF culture-positive or a culture-negative sample with two or more positive test results (Indian ink microscopy, CrAg latex or CrAg lateral flow assay) and without an alternative aetiological 
explanation129. bBioFire FilmArray meningitis/encephalitis panel. Reference standard test for Multiplex PCR: CrAg lateral flow assay in patients presenting with the first episode of cryptococcal 
meningitis, and fungal culture in patients with a previous history of cryptococcosis132.
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of whether anti-CMV prophylaxis or treatment (for example, using 
valganciclovir or letermovir) prior to ART may improve outcomes in 
this high-risk population is warranted161.

Additional important co-pathogens that may contribute to poor 
outcomes in cryptococcal meningitis include cerebral toxoplasmosis, 
Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia, and disseminated histoplasmosis; 
however, the global burden of morbidity and mortality attributable to 
these infections is poorly characterized because appropriate diagnostic 
facilities are lacking in most settings with a high AHD burden153.

Management
Management of HIV–CM
Treatment of cryptococcal meningitis is divided into three phases: 
induction, consolidation, and maintenance or secondary prophylaxis162. 
While guidelines about the consolidation and maintenance phases 
have remained largely unchanged and are managed with fluconazole, 
the induction phase has gone through several iterations to maximize 
survival. Historically, the induction phase consisted of a 14-day course 
of an amphotericin B deoxycholate-based regimen139. Amphotericin B 
deoxycholate is notoriously toxic, and prolonged 14-day courses are 
associated with severe side effects such as anaemia, hypokalaemia, 
hypomagnesaemia and nephrotoxicity163–165. Owing to the poor toler-
ance of extended amphotericin B therapy and high cryptococcal mor-
tality in routine care settings, shorter courses have been tested8,166,167. 

Two landmark randomized clinical trials conducted in Africa in patients 
living with HIV demonstrated that it is possible to achieve a 10-week 
mortality rate below 30% with shorter courses of amphotericin B. Based 
on the Advancing Cryptococcal Treatments for Africa (ACTA) and the 
Ambisome Therapy Induction Optimization (AMBITION-cm) trials, 
abbreviated courses (≤7 days) of amphotericin-based induction therapy 
are now preferred for the management of HIV–CM12,13 (Box 2).

The ACTA trial sought to determine whether 7-day courses of 
amphotericin B deoxycholate-based regimens are non-inferior to 
14-day courses12. This trial additionally tested an amphotericin-sparing 
combination of flucytosine 100 mg/kg/day and fluconazole 1,200 mg/
day for 14 days. The 7-day amphotericin-based regimens were found to 
be non-inferior to the 14-day regimens. Significantly, 7 days of ampho-
tericin 1 mg/kg/day plus flucytosine 100 mg/kg/day was associated 
with the lowest 10-week mortality (24.2%) when compared with all 
other regimens, including 2 weeks of amphotericin plus flucytosine12. 
Additionally, the ACTA trial demonstrated that flucytosine is a superior 
antifungal partner to fluconazole12. Despite having the slowest rate of 
Cryptococcus clearance from the CSF, the amphotericin-sparing arm 
was the second best-performing arm with 10-week mortality of 35%, and 
this regimen was also the safest12. As a result, the 1 week of amphotericin 
B and flucytosine, and 2 weeks of fluconazole and flucytosine ACTA trial 
regimens became the WHO recommended first-line and second-line 
regimens in 2018 for the management of HIV–CM168.

Blood CrAg+, CSF CrAg+
Induction
• Single dose liposomal amphotericin B 10 mg/kg, 
 flucytosine 100 mg/kg per day and 
 fluconazole 1,200 mg per day for 2 weeks
Consolidation
• Fluconazole: 800 mg per day for 8 weeks
Maintenance
• Fluconazole: 200 mg per day until CD4 >200 cells/µl

ART initiation at 4–6 weeks

Blood CrAg+, CSF CrAg–

Induction
• Fluconazole: 1,200 mg per day for 2 weeks
Maintenance
• Fluconazole: 800 mg per day for 8 weeks
• Fluconazole: 200 mg per day until 
 CD4+ T cell count >200 cells/µl

ART initiation at 2 weeks

Lumbar puncture (if access and no contraindication)

Blood CrAg+

HIV+ CD4 <100 cells/µl (consider if <200)
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b
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Fig. 3 | Cryptococcal antigen screening in HIV–CM.  
a, Association between cryptococcal antigen 
(CrAg) titres in the plasma of individuals living with 
HIV reporting meningitis symptoms (headache; 
that is, symptomatic) and CrAg detection in the 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)149. Data are based on 
multiple cohorts from Ethiopia, South Africa, 
Tanzania and Uganda where lumbar puncture 
among individuals with CrAg-positive plasma tests, 
irrespective of the presence of meningitis symptoms, 
was instituted, as recommended by 2018 and 2022 
World Health Organization guidelines148,176,231,232. 
Mortality is significantly lower in asymptomatic 
persons and increases with CrAg titre. Survival by 
titre is summarized elsewhere149. b, HIV-associated 
cryptococcal meningitis (HIV–CM) management 
following CrAg screening and pre-emptive treatment. 
Recommended timing of antiretroviral therapy (ART) 
initiation (2 weeks) in CrAg-positive individuals is 
based on expert opinion.
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The liposomal form of amphotericin is associated with reduced 
drug-related toxicities compared to amphotericin B deoxycholate 
and has a long half-life in the CNS169. A single, high dose of 10 mg/kg 
of liposomal amphotericin B was demonstrated to be non-inferior 
to daily dosing of liposomal amphotericin B when combined with 
fluconazole in the phase II AMBITION-cm trial13. Given the emerging 
evidence from the ACTA trial on the importance of flucytosine, this led 
to the AMBITION-cm phase III non-inferiority trial comparing a single 

10-mg/kg dose of liposomal amphotericin combined with 14 days of 
flucytosine (100 mg/kg) and fluconazole (1,200 mg) with standard of 
care. The standard of care was 7 days of amphotericin (1 mg/kg/day) and 
flucytosine (100 mg/kg) followed by 7 days of fluconazole (1,200 mg). 
This trial demonstrated that treatment with single-dose liposomal 
amphotericin was non-inferior to the control standard of care in terms 
of survival, with equivalent CSF fungal clearance over 14 days13. The 
AMBITION-cm regimen was also associated with fewer grade 3 and 4 
adverse events, including anaemia, nephrotoxicity and hypokalaemia, 
with no additional risk of cytopenias or transaminitis13. Moreover, the 
AMBITION-cm regimen was cost-effective in resource-limited settings 
and highly acceptable to participants and health-care providers170,171. 
The AMBITION-cm regimen was subsequently adopted as the WHO 
recommended in 2022 regimen for the management of HIV–CM145.

Current guidelines for HIV–CM in high-income countries reco-
mmend 2 weeks of liposomal amphotericin B and flucytosine for 
induction therapy; however, this regimen represents an evolution 
of treatment over time and has never been tested in a randomized 
controlled trial and there has been no direct comparison with the 
AMBITION-cm regimen162. Harrison et al. argued that the AMBITION-cm 
regimen should be adopted across all settings due to its high rates of 
CSF sterility at 2 weeks and the absence of relapse cases occurring in the 
trial, and because the single-dose regimen reduces the occurrence of 
drug toxicities associated with prolonged courses of amphotericin172.

The use of corticosteroids is not recommended as a component 
of induction treatment of HIV–CM as it was associated with increased 
mortality in the CryptoDex trial, a large randomized controlled trial  
in patients with HIV–CM. Steroids may still be considered in particular 
patients who do not respond to treatment with antifungals despite a 
sterile CSF culture and/or upon identification of inflammatory brain 
lesions173, including in some patients with paradoxical IRIS. Dexametha-
sone should not be used as a substitute for lumbar puncture or a CNS 
shunt for the management of raised intracranial pressure (ICP)173,174.

Pre-emptive therapy for cryptococcal antigenaemia. The WHO 
recommends high-dose fluconazole with 800–1,200 mg per day for 
2 weeks in all individuals living with HIV who develop cryptococcal 
antigenaemia without any other symptoms of cryptococcal meningitis, 
irrespective of titre, followed by consolidation (800 mg per day for 
8 weeks) and maintenance therapy (200 mg per day) for at least a year 
to allow for immune reconstitution on ART145 (Fig. 3b). Guidelines in 
southern African countries recommend an increased induction flu-
conazole dose of 1,200 mg based on a general evolution over time to 
higher doses of fluconazole, which have been well tolerated, including 
for the treatment of meningitis175.

Fluconazole monotherapy may not be adequate for preventing 
disease progression in CrAg-positive patients, particularly those who 
have undiagnosed subclinical cryptococcal meningitis176. A study 
investigating the cause of death in 17 asymptomatic CrAg-positive 
patients who died within 6 months of initiation of treatment with 
800 mg fluconazole, attributed 71% of the deaths to cryptococcal 
disease as an immediate or contributing cause48. In response to a grow-
ing recognition that fluconazole monotherapy may be suboptimal 
treatment for cryptococcal antigenaemia, two randomized controlled 
trials aim to investigate combination treatments: the ACACIA Trial 
(Uganda) will test liposomal amphotericin B 10 mg/kg plus fluconazole 
(NCT03945448)177; and the EFFECT Trial (South Africa and Tanzania) 
will test flucytosine plus fluconazole treatment (ISRCTN30579828)178 
for reducing all-cause mortality in patients with HIV and cryptococcal 

Box 2

The 2022 WHO treatment 
guidelines for HIV–CM145,168

Induction phase
A single high dose (10 mg/kg) of liposomal amphotericin B with 
14 days of flucytosine (100 mg/kg per day divided into four doses 
per day) and fluconazole (1,200 mg per day in adults; 12 mg/kg per 
day in children and adolescents up to a maximum of 800 mg per day).

Alternative therapy in the induction phase
 • If liposomal amphotericin B is not available: a 7-day course of 
amphotericin B deoxycholate (1 mg/kg per day) and flucytosine 
(100 mg/kg per day, divided into four doses per day) followed 
by 7 days of fluconazole (1,200 mg per day in adults and 
12 mg/kg per day in children and adolescents up to a maximum 
of 800 mg per day).

 • If no amphotericin B deoxycholate is available: 14 days of 
fluconazole (1,200 mg per day, 12 mg/kg per day in children and 
adolescents) and flucytosine (100 mg/kg per day, divided into 
four doses per day).

 • If flucytosine is not available: 14 days of liposomal amphotericin 
B (3–4 mg/kg per day) and fluconazole (1,200 mg per day, 
12 mg/kg per day for children and adolescents up to a maximum 
of 800 mg per day).

 • If liposomal amphotericin B and flucytosine are not available: 
14 days of amphotericin B deoxycholate (1 mg/kg per day) and 
fluconazole (1,200 mg per day, 12 mg/kg per day in children  
and adolescents up to a maximum of 800 mg per day).

Consolidation phase
 • Fluconazole (800 mg per day in adults or 6–12 mg/kg per day in 
children and adolescents up to a maximum of 800 mg per day)  
is recommended for the consolidation phase (for 8 weeks 
following the induction phase to 10 weeks).

 • Start antiretroviral therapy (ART) between week 4 and week 
6 from initiation of antifungal treatment.

Maintenance phase
Fluconazole (200 mg per day in adults or 6 mg/kg per day in 
children and adolescents) until immune reconstitution (CD4+ 
T cell counts >200/µl) and suppression of viral loads on ART.

HIV–CM, HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis; WHO, World Health 
Organization.

https://clinicaltrials.gov/study/NCT03945448
https://doi.org/10.1186/ISRCTN30579828
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antigenaemia. These trials will also assess if combination drug regimens 
should be targeted to individuals at higher risk of disease progression, 
as stratified based on CrAg titre.

Timing of ART. Despite widespread availability of ART worldwide, the 
incidence of cryptococcal meningitis remains high7. Before 2014, it was 
considered imperative to initiate ART as soon as possible, without any 
concerns about the timing of ART initiation in the context of an existing 
opportunistic infection. Five trials have examined the impact of the 
timing of ART initiation on outcomes in the setting of cryptococcal men-
ingitis. The ACTG 5164 trial showed that ART initiation within 14 days of 
diagnosis of HIV–CM reduced death and AIDS progression as compared 
with ART initiated 4 weeks later, albeit with non-significant results. 
However, the trial included only 41 participants with cryptococcosis and 
was under-powered to influence guidelines179. Conflicting results were 
found in a trial that was conducted in Zimbabwe and involved 54 patients  
with HIV and cryptococcosis who were treated with fluconazole mono-
therapy: participants randomly assigned to ART initiation within 24 h of 
meningitis diagnosis had a higher risk of death than those in whom ART 
was deferred (median 10 weeks later)180. Another randomized trial in 
Botswana involving 27 patients with cryptococcosis showed a higher risk 
of IRIS among participants who were randomized to early ART, without 
a survival benefit from deferred ART181. The conflicting, under-powered 
results of the above-mentioned trials created an equipoise, indicating 
that the timing of ART initiation in the setting of HIV–CM should accom-
modate a balanced consideration of the untoward risk of an occasionally 
fatal ART complication, IRIS and the benefit of ART179–181.

The COAT trial, which involved 177 patients with HIV–CM defini-
tively concluded that deferring ART for 4–6 weeks after the diagnosis 
of meningitis conferred an absolute survival benefit of 15% as compared 
with initiating ART within 1–2 weeks34. These results were replicated in a 
randomized trial with 102 participants with HIV–CM from China which 
demonstrated higher mortality with ART initiation at <4 weeks versus 
>4 weeks after meningitis diagnosis35.

Based on the above findings, clinicians can now make informed 
decisions about ART initiation following HIV–CM diagnosis. However, 
it remains unclear whether ART should be interrupted when HIV–CM is 
diagnosed up to 14 days after ART initiation. In a cohort of 605 patients 
who received amphotericin-based therapy following a first-episode 
of HIV–CM, those in whom ART was initiated up to 14 days before the 
diagnosis of cryptococcal meningitis had a significantly higher 2-week 
mortality rate (47%) compared with patients who had been on ART for 
15–182 days prior to diagnosis of cryptococcal meningitis and had a 
2-week mortality rate of 14%26. Although these findings have not yet 
been replicated in other cohorts, a group of experts have suggested 
that ART interruption may lower mortality risk in patients diagnosed 
with HIV–CM within 14 days of ART initiation182. However, further 
investigation is warranted.

Some controversy has arisen in 2023 whereby some believe that 
the randomized clinical trial data on ART timing after cryptococcal 
meningitis is not applicable to high-income settings, based on obser-
vational pooled cohort data from 630 people collected from 1996 to 
2012 (ref. 183). There are substantial limitations of these observational 
data, not least that 70% had missing outcome data or were unjustifiably 
excluded from analysis183. Delaying ART initiation by >4 weeks after 
cryptococcal meningitis remains the recommended strategy.

Cryptococcal IRIS. The occurrence of or severe cryptococcal IRIS 
should be prevented by early diagnosis of HIV infection, with ART 

initiation, CrAg screening and pre-emptive therapy, using appropriate 
antifungal therapy. ART delay according to current guidelines should 
decrease the risk of IRIS.

When cryptococcal IRIS occurs, it is important that symptomatic 
management is considered. Management consists of controlling 
raised ICP via therapeutic lumbar puncture175, excluding co-infections, 
and therapeutic interventions to decrease inflammation, including 
corticosteroids184. Thalidomide and TNF-specific monoclonal antibodies 
have been used in patients with corticosteroid-refractory IRIS185,186.

Management of non-HIV–CM
As non-HIV–CM is increasingly being diagnosed, particularly in 
high-income countries, the paucity of evidence from randomized 
controlled trials about the management of non-HIV–CM, particu-
larly a lack of current data using what have become standard doses 
of antifungals, becomes increasingly apparent187. Guidelines of the 
Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA), that were published 
in 2010, recommend standard 2-week amphotericin and flucytosine 
induction therapy for organ transplant recipients with non-HIV–CM. In 
non-HIV and non-transplant patients with cryptococcal meningitis, the 
recommendation is amphotericin and flucytosine induction therapy 
for at least 4 weeks with guidance to extend to 6 weeks in the presence 
of neurological complications and/or positive CSF culture at week 2 
after therapy initiation, although the guidelines authors do acknowl-
edge the paucity of evidence and lack of consensus on this topic139. 
There are no data on high-dose liposomal amphotericin B regimens 
for non-HIV–CM, and the findings of the AMBITION-cm trial may not 
be transferrable to patients with non-HIV–CM due to the differences 
between pathologies, particularly in terms of host immune function 
and the absence of any treatment comparable to ART that can rapidly 
restore the immune system.

Cryptococcal post-infectious inflammatory response syndrome 
(PIIRS) is an excessive inflammatory reaction that may occur in patients 
with non-HIV–CM and no apparent immunocompromising condition, 
resulting in host damage. PIIRS is diagnosed based on several fac-
tors, including but not limited to clinical deterioration, new lesions 
appearing on brain imaging, raised ICP in the presence of a sterile CSF 
culture, elevated CSF white cell count, and low CSF glucose levels187. 
In a single-arm observational study in 15 patients with non-HIV–CM 
and PIIRS, tapered courses of steroids dosed as 1 week of high-dose 
methylprednisolone (1 g/day) followed by oral prednisone 1 mg/kg/day 
were associated with improvements in PIIRS-related complications of 
cryptococcal meningitis, including vision and hearing impairment188. 
IDSA guidelines suggest steroid courses of 2–6 weeks at tapering doses 
starting at 0.5–1.0 mg/kg/day prednisolone equivalent for PIIRS.

Ancillary support
Amphotericin B deoxycholate causes life-threatening side effects, 
including electrolyte abnormalities (hypokalaemia and hypomagne-
saemia), anaemia, kidney injury, thrombophlebitis and consequent 
bacteraemia155,163,164,189. Although protocols for standardized electrolyte 
supplementation and pre-emptive hydration have been effective in 
reducing mortality, their consistent implementation is challenging, 
especially in resource-constrained settings163,164. Single high-dose 
liposomal amphotericin, which is less toxic, is therefore a much more 
desirable treatment option in such settings13.

However, ancillary support for patients with cryptococcal men-
ingitis has an important survival benefit and is multi-modality. Severe 
baseline hyponatraemia (with serum sodium levels of <125 mmol/l) 
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occurs in up to 15% of patients with cryptococcal meningitis, and 
this complication is associated with a doubling in 2-week mortality 
and 30-day mortality risks190. The development of hyponatraemia in 
patients with cryptococcal meningitis is likely to be a multifactorial 
insult, in which raised ICP, high quantitative cryptococcal cultures and 
seizures, leading to either the syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic 
hormone secretion (SIADH) or cerebral salt wasting (CSW). However, 
laboratory tests to precisely differentiate between SIADH and CSW and  
guide management are often inaccessible in low-resource settings. 
Further research is needed to develop a standardized approach to 
hyponatraemia that does not improve with management of cryptococcal  
meningitis.

An objective assessment of impaired consciousness resulting in a 
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score lower than 15 at diagnosis is a strong 
independent predictor of acute mortality; therefore, management of 
altered mental status is likely to further improve survival. A baseline 
GCS of <15 is associated with a fivefold increase in the probability of 
death39 and is linked to increased ICP, seizures, hyponatraemia and 
elevated CSF lactate (>5 mmol/l)190–193. Seizures are common in patients 
with cryptococcal meningitis, occurring in 28% of patients, and are 
associated with a higher 10-week mortality risk192. Thus, ancillary sup-
port for patients with cryptococcal meningitis should include neuro-
logical supportive care that incorporates aggressive management 
of ICP, treatment of hyponatraemia and seizures. The selection and 
duration of antiepileptic drugs to control seizures is influenced by the 
individual’s medical history, comorbidities and potential drug–drug 
interactions.

Increased ICP (CSF opening pressure >20 cmH2O) is common in 
patients with CM and is associated with significant mortality and mor-
bidity. Guidelines recommend aggressive management of raised ICP 
through serial lumbar punctures, lumbar drain placement or ventricu-
loperitoneal shunting until ICP has normalized and symptoms have 
resolved (Table 2). While measurement of baseline opening pressure is 

encouraged to determine the need for subsequent therapeutic lumbar 
punctures, it has previously been shown that one therapeutic lumbar 
puncture in the first week, irrespective of baseline opening pressure, 
is associated with a 69% relative improvement in survival in the first 
10 days194. Kagimu et al. also showed that a baseline opening pressure 
>35 cmH2O is associated with a higher mortality, while Bicanic et al. 
did not find an association between baseline opening pressure and 
2-week and 10-week outcomes when applying a protocolized schedule 
of therapeutic lumbar punctures13,195,196. Therefore, we recommend 
that at a minimum, scheduled lumbar puncture be performed on day 3 
after diagnosis and prior to discharge in all persons with cryptococcal 
meningitis, irrespective of baseline opening pressure (Table 2).

Quality of life
Mortality remains high in the first 6 months after diagnosis of crypto-
coccal meningitis, and there is a high prevalence of concurrent dis-
ability and neurocognitive impairment within the first 6 to 12 months  
after diagnosis40,197. Quality of life assessment among individuals having 
completed treatment for cryptococcal meningitis revealed that those 
with a self-perceived low quality of life at week 10 after diagnosis had 
a higher mortality rate within the first 6 months compared with those 
with higher self-perceived quality of life at week 10 after diagnosis198,199. 
Data on long-term (1 year and beyond) quality of life are needed. Cranial 
nerve impairments resulting in vision loss and hearing loss possibly 
contribute to long-term disability and low quality of life in individuals 
who have survived after a CM diagnosis200–202. Vision loss in in individu-
als with cryptococcal meningitis can occur as a presenting symptom 
or a complication. Rapid onset (<3 days) is attributed to optic nerve 
infiltration or inflammatory arachnoiditis and may occur without 
papilloedema or increased ICP203. Gradual onset (>3 days) is linked to 
uncontrolled raised ICP203. Temporary vision loss is often preceded by 
diplopia or decreased vision and improves with antifungal treatment 
and management of raised ICP, whereas irreversible loss is commonly 

Table 2 | Guidelines and consensus recommendation for the management of raised intracranial pressure in HIV-associated 
and non-HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis

IDSA Southern Africa WHO Consensusa

Baseline LP Measure baseline OP
If OP >25 cmH2O, remove 
CSF until OP <20 cmH2O or 
reduced by 50%

Measure baseline OP
If OP >25 cmH2O, remove 
10–30 ml of CSF until OP 
<20 cmH2O or reduced 
by 50%

Measure baseline OP
If OP >25 cmH2O, remove 20–30 ml of 
CSF until OP <20 cmH2O or reduced 
by 50%

Measure baseline OP
If OP >25 cmH2O, remove CSF until OP 
has normalized to <20 cmH2O
If unable to measure OP, recommend 
large-volume CSF removal (20–25 ml)

Therapeutic LP If persistently raised ICP 
>25 cmH2O and/or symptoms 
of raised ICP, repeat LP 
daily until CSF pressure and 
symptoms remain resolved 
for 2 days
Consider lumbar drain, 
ventriculostomy or VP shunt if 
continued raised ICP

Repeat LP whenever there 
are signs or symptoms of 
raised ICP
If persistently raised ICP 
and failure to respond 
to daily LPs for more 
than 1 week, consider 
lumbar drain or shunting 
procedures

If baseline OP >25 cmH2O and/or 
symptoms of raised ICP, repeat LP 
daily until OP has normalized and 
symptoms resolved for 2 days
Remove ~20–30 ml CSF with each LP
Early repeat of LP (day 3) with 
measurement of OP to assess 
for raised ICP in the absence of 
symptoms of raised ICP
Consider lumbar drain or VP shunt if 
continued raised ICP

If baseline OP >25 cmH2O and/or 
symptoms of raised ICP, perform 
large-volume CSF removal daily until OP 
has normalized and symptoms resolved
If unable to measure baseline OP, repeat 
a minimum two subsequent LPs, on day 3 
and ideally day 7, or prior to discharge
Consider lumbar drain or VP shunt if 
continued raised ICP

Adjunctive 
therapies

Mannitol, acetazolamide and 
corticosteroids should not be 
used to control raised ICP

NA Mannitol, acetazolamide, furosemide 
or corticosteroids should not be used 
to control raised ICP

Mannitol, acetazolamide and 
corticosteroids should not be used to 
control raised ICP

CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; ICP, intracranial pressure; IDSA, Infectious Diseases Society of America; LP, lumbar puncture; NA, not available; OP, opening pressure; VP, ventriculoperitoneal shunt; 
WHO, World Health Organization. aConsensus recommendations are based on the expert opinion of panel attendees at the 11th International Conference on Cryptococcus and Cryptococcosis 
session on Therapeutic Lumbar Punctures in Cryptococcal Meningitis in Kampala, Uganda, January 2023.
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associated with optic nerve damage from increased ICP203. The inci-
dence rate of sensorineural hearing loss among patients with CM is still 
unknown, and hearing loss might be associated with temporal bone 
invasion by Cryptococcus, damage to spiral ganglion cells and cochlear 
nerve fibres, or cryptococcal meningeal infiltration204,205. Sensorineural 
hearing loss is more common in individuals with increased ICP and 
accompanying visual impairment204. The course of hearing loss varies, 
ranging from progression to permanent hearing loss, stabilization with 
residual hearing loss, or complete restoration with antifungal therapy 
and ICP decompression204.

Individuals with cryptococcal meningitis may initially present with 
psychiatric symptoms such as mania, depression and early signs of neu-
rocognitive impairment at the time of diagnosis206. Depression rates 
among survivors with HIV are high (67% at 1 month, 44% at 3 months 
after diagnosis) and are associated with baseline altered mental status 
and increased distance from a health-care centre, indicating that delays 
in care and severe infection result in higher rates of depression207.  
Long-term data on neurological sequelae in cryptococcal meningitis 
are limited, and the existing literature exhibits methodological and 
analytical heterogeneity40. Reports of disability among survivors of 
cryptococcal meningitis at 1 year after diagnosis vary from 11% to 69.2%40.  
A longitudinal assessment of neurocognitive performance utilizing 
a battery of neuropsychological tests that evaluate eight cognitive 
domains demonstrated impaired neurocognitive performance in 89% 
of individuals at 1 month, in 59% at 3 months and in 41% at 6 months 
after diagnosis208. Overall, neurocognitive performance continues 
to improve during the first year, with residual impairment noted in 
cognitive domains of motor speed, and gross motor and executive 
function208. Whether the new induction regimens will impact long-term 
outcomes, including impaired neurocognitive performance, is a sub-
ject of further study. In the interim, strengthening rehabilitation ser-
vices, including physical, occupational and cognitive rehabilitation 
is needed.

Outlook
The armamentarium to decrease the morbidity and mortality associ-
ated with cryptococcal meningitis has expanded over the past two 
decades. This arsenal includes CrAg LFA for prompt diagnosis, serum 
CrAg screening and pre-emptive antifungal therapy among persons 
with HIV and cryptococcal antigenaemia209–211, therapeutic lumbar 
puncture194,196, delaying ART initiation until after the diagnosis of 
cryptococcal meningitis in ART-naive persons living with HIV34, and the 
current development of shorter and more efficient and cost-effective170 
fungicidal regimens alongside adjunctive pre-supplementation with 
electrolytes164.

Increasingly more individuals with HIV–CM are ART-experienced 
globally, suggesting that ART alone is not sufficient to eliminate the 
incidence of HIV–CM12,13,23,26,34. Lack of knowledge about cryptococcal 
meningitis among the general population results in lumbar puncture 
refusal, and a low index of suspicion among health-care providers 
leads to delays in cryptococcal diagnosis, with a negative impact on 
outcomes212. A study in rural Uganda showed that 70% of patients who 
died following a HIV–CM diagnosis had sought care three or more 
times before the diagnosis was made. Additionally, only 10% of patients 
and 40% of family members knew about cryptococcal meningitis as a 
comorbidity of HIV infection213.

Among patients with non-HIV–CM, atypical manifestations and 
non-specific neuroradiological findings due to lack of inflammatory 
responses are responsible for delays in diagnosis that may contribute 

to fatal outcomes214,215. In contrast to guidelines for people living with 
HIV, there are no specific guidelines for routine serum CrAg screen-
ing among patients with other immune suppressive conditions. 
Patients without HIV are more likely to present with cryptococcal 
pulmonary involvement and without CNS involvement; thus, lumbar 
punctures may not be routinely performed in the absence of neurologi-
cal symptoms216,217. Thus, in immunosuppressed individuals, such as 
recipients of solid-organ transplants, the requirements and optimal 
strategy for CrAg screening remain to be defined.

CrAg screening and pre-emptive therapy for CrAg-positive 
patients living with HIV remain important interventions to decrease 
the incidence of HIV–CM, especially in high-burden countries. How-
ever, programmatic inadequacies, including inaccessibility to CD4+ 
T cell count tests (which are the current entry point for CrAg screen-
ing), CrAg tests and antifungal drugs, and suboptimal adherence to 
guidelines by health-care providers coupled with poor retention of 
CrAg-positive patients to ensure treatment completion remain signifi-
cant bottlenecks in decreasing the incidence of HIV–CM and associated 
mortality218,219.

The most suitable antifungal regimen for pre-emptive therapy 
remains a subject of research, and a one-size-fits-all approach may not 
be optimal. In a study evaluating the effectiveness of CrAg screening 
and pre-emptive fluconazole therapy in addition to ART in patients 
with AHD, of 152 eligible patients receiving the previously recom-
mend 10-week fluconazole regimen, 7.9% developed breakthrough 
meningitis210. Outcomes at 6 months in individuals with cryptococcal 
antigenaemia might improve if pre-emptive fluconazole therapy is com-
bined with other antifungal drugs, especially as the current fluconazole 
is inadequate for those with a CrAg titre of ≥1:160 (refs. 210, 220).

In addition to ART-naive individuals with HIV, country guide-
lines should also target ART-experienced persons with suboptimal 
virological suppression for CrAg screening and pre-emptive ther-
apy, as an increasing proportion of persons with cryptococcosis are 
ART-experienced221. Serum CrAg-positive persons with neurological 
symptoms should routinely undergo lumbar puncture to exclude men-
ingitis; however, even when CSF CrAg tests are negative, the mortality 
among patients with this clinical phenotype remains high, similar to 
that among patients with cryptococcal meningitis, suggesting that 
they could benefit from enhanced antifungal therapy136,148.

With a persisting mortality rate between 25% and 30% in trial 
settings and a 15–20% contribution to HIV-related mortality, the need  
to expand the pipeline for developing more-potent antifungal drugs to 
treat cryptococcosis remains significant. Recent data show that a less 
toxic oral encochleated formulation of amphotericin, MAT2203, given 
for 2 weeks with flucytosine and continued for four more weeks with 
fluconazole for treatment resulted in an 18-week survival of 85–90% 
in patients presenting with a normal baseline GCS222. Optimizing 
adjunctive antifungal and host-directed therapy might still be pos-
sible. Tamoxifen and sertraline have antifungal activity in vitro and 
in vivo but were shown to have no impact on cryptococcal clearance 
or mortality as adjunctive therapies223,224. A small study in 90 patients 
showed that addition of two doses of short course IFNγ to standard 
treatment increased the rate of fungal clearance without any increase in 
adverse events113. Another study showed a trend to improved combined 
mycological and clinical success in recipients of recombinant IFNγ-1b114. 
To optimize cost-effectiveness, biomarkers for selection of patient 
subgroups most likely to benefit from such therapies are needed.

Novel antifungal therapeutics that have undergone early phase 
trials include fosmanogepix, and the VT molecules. Fosmanogepix 
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inhibits the fungal enzyme Gwt1 of the glycosylphosphatidylinositol 
biosynthesis pathway, thus preventing the biosynthesis of cell wall 
mannoproteins to compromise cell wall integrity and fungal growth225. 
VT-1598 prevents biosynthesis of ergosterol within fungal wall  
cell membranes by inhibiting fungal rather than mammalian CYP51 
(ref. 226). ATI-2307 exhibits equivalent antifungal activity against 
cryptococcal isolates. As the minimum inhibitory concentrations 
of ATI-2307 are comparable to those of fluconazole, ATI-2307 could 
potentially be used in the context of fluconazole resistance227. Lastly, 
a new third-generation polyene, SF-001, which is an amphotericin-like 
glycosylated polyene macrolide228, is currently in development.

The inclusion of Cryptococcus in the 2022 WHO fungal priority 
pathogen list highlights the contribution of this pathogen to human 
disease and the need to further invest in research and development of 
new antifungal therapies229. Recently adopted point-of-care diagnostics 
and abbreviated liposomal amphotericin regimens should translate 
into timely and expanded access to diagnostics and treatment to reduce 
mortality. The ‘End CM Deaths by 2030’ strategic framework recom-
mends the priorities to focus on in order to reduce the morbidity and 
mortality from cryptococcal meningitis230.

Published online: xx xx xxxx
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